Assyrian Aid Society Iraq

" Organt'zation in Special Cotÿsultative Status with the Econotrdc and Social Council sinee 2011"

Date: 17April 2018
Peace be with you.

Madam chair, congratulations for yore" position to 17thSession of (PFII)
Item 8 / Discussion on the theme "Indigenous peoples' collective rights to lands,
territories and natural refiources"

Indigenous peoples suffer from multiple kinds of discriminations and the most
critical of all effecting their lives and future as a nation is losing their lands and
territories which has been homeland for Indigenous Peoples for thousands of years.
Middle East is an example of the continuous genocide and'demographic changes
perpetrated against Indigenous Peoples. Forcibly losing their lands and territories.
In last 100 years, the Assyrian Christians have lost their lands in many parts of
region in Mesopotamia (fi'aq).
In 1933, after Simele massacrein Iraq over 100 Assyrian villages were totally
confiscated and Assyrians have not returned to their lands and villages to date.
In 1963 Assyrian villages were used as battle fields during the Kurdish - Iraqi
conflict. Currently these villages are empty, and most have been confiscated by the
K urds.

In 1968 Iraqfregime made every effort to change the demographic for the Assyrian
Christians lands in Nineveh Plain. Regrettably, Assyrian lands were confiscated by
the government. (Telkaief, Bandwaya, BartilIa, Baewra and others).

Since 1976 in securing the borders, the Iraqi regime, destroyed hundreds of
Assyrian villages in Barware bala, Sapna, Nerwa Rekan and in other parts of
Assyrian region. Consequently, Assyrians were forcibly removed destroying their
homes, agricultural land including historical churches. Noting (Mar Georges in.
Dore 900 AD., Mar Sawa in Anone 1000 AD., Mar Odesho 800 AD).
In 1988 during the Iraqi military operations known as Anfal the military used
chemical weapons aiming at destroying Assyrian civilians remaining in villages in
Barware bala, and Nahla valley.

Today, there are over 50 unsolved cases this comes after in 1991 the Kurdistan
regional government failed to fulfill land grabs of the Assyrians villages in the
region. Many of the Assyrian villages are unoccupied due to the instability and the
security on the Iraqi-turkey borders caused by foreign fighters using Assyrian lands
as shelter for military base without consent of the Assyrians.
After June 10, 2014, when IS (Daesh) took occupation of Mosul and Nineveh Plain
losing lands including major demographic changes occurred which reduced the
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population of the Assyrian Christians in Mosul city from 60,000 in 2003 to less
than 30 people to date.
According to United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples it's
clear that under Articles 10, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 32, that the rights of the
Assyrians Christians Indigenous Peoples to their lands have been violated.
The Assyrian Christians have been forcibly removed from their lands hence, losing
their rights to the lands, telxitories and resource. Assyrians have lost their rights to
the conservation and protection of the environment including the productive
capacity of their lands, territories and resources.

Based on the United Natiqns Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples we
recommend;

1: Urge Iraqi government to establish laws and regulations to put an end to the
abuses 0n the Assyrian lands. Establish a government competent body to prepare a

full study on Assyrian lands and set a budget with a timetable to address the
various violations for the return of the lands to their rightful owners.
2: For Kurdistan Regional Government to establish independent commission
represented by Assyrians authorizing to work with K.R.G to solve al! the land grab
cases from 1933 to date. To end foreign fighters and military activities in the
Assyrian lands, territories of which its effecting rights to their lands or territories
such as Barware Bala, Sapna, Nerwa, Rekan, Sanat,.Nahla valley and others.

3: Urged the United Nations and its mission to Iraq to follow up on the issue of the
Assyrian lands, and territories and its fate, with the coordination of the Iraqi
government and Assyrian representatives. To initiate new investigation to cover

additional regions in parallel to the Assyrian Nahla Valley and in line with the
Human Right Council in Geneva were investigations have begun in last year.
4: For the Iraqi government with support of United Nations and international
community should adopt a strategic plan to secure back the confidence for the local
community particularly in Mosul city to ensure Assyrians Christians can return to
their lands and homes.
Thank you for your attention, long live Indigenous Peoples worldwide
Ashur Sargon Eskrya

President/CEO Assyrian Aid Society Iraq
Delivered, Shoushan Tower
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